The Graduate College congratulates the following graduate students who are the recipients of the April 2016 Graduate Student Research and Travel Grant awards and wishes them continued success in their research.

**The Research Grant Recipients for April 2016**

Mohammad Ali Abu Shattal - Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Skylar Bre’z - History  
Javon M. Dobbs - School of Public Affairs and Administration  
Brianna L. Forbis – Psychology  
Sita Karki – Geosciences  
Thomas J. Maurer – History  
Matthew D. Penix – History  
Julie E. Polcrack – Medieval Studies  
Joshua K. Radi – Interdisciplinary Health Studies  
Matthew J. Rine – Geosciences

**The Travel Grant Recipients for April 2016**

Basil Mohammed Ahmed - Chemistry  
Ahmed J. Al Bayati – Civil and Construction Engineering  
Wisam Abdulabbas Flayyih Al Isawi – Chemistry  
Bilge Nazli Altay – Chemical and Paper Engineering  
Megan Melissa Arnott – English  
Monica Barreto – Psychology  
Nicole E. Bauer – Psychology  
Tyler W. Bayne – Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Carol L. Beaver – Biological Sciences  
Joshua R. Berkenpas – Political Science  
Alicia M. Boynton – Biological Sciences  
Andrew J. Bulla – Psychology  
Diana L. Carter – Biological Sciences